THREE SIZES FOR THE EXtREME FLUX RECOVERY WITH FULLY AUTOMATIC OPERATION!

TO SEE ALL OUR PRODUCTS, VISIT US AT OUR WEB SITE: WELDENGINEERING.COM

The Mighty-Mac-3000X, Mighty-Mac-5000X, and Mighty-Mac-7500X heavy duty flux recovery vacuum and dust collector offers

Great features:  
- EXTremely rugged and durable.  
- EXTremely easy to maintain because large door to filters open with the flick of latches, and all internal covers are easily removed.  
- EXTremely safe; micron filters remove particles below one (1) micron, making the air you breathe much cleaner.  
- The Mighty-MacX System also provides auto sensing dust cleaning logic. The filters are always automatically pulse cleaned as they become dirty (with no operator input)!

MIGHTY-MAC SPECIFICATIONS:

- **Weight:**
  - MM-3000X (4 HP): 325 lbs (147.4 Kg)  
  - MM-5000X (5.5 HP): 331 lbs (150.1 Kg)  
  - MM-7500X (7.5 HP): 384 lbs (174.2 Kg)

- **Dimensions:**
  - MM-3000X/5000X: 34” (86.4 cm) H x 31” (78.7 cm) W x 25” (63.5 cm) D.  
  - MM-7500X: 34” (86.4 cm) H x 34” (86.4 cm) W x 25” (63.5 cm) D

- **Electrical input:** Available for 200-230, 460, 575 Vac; 3PH; 60 Hz or 220, 380-415 Vac; 3PH; 50 Hz

- **Compressed air** (for filter cleaning only): < 1 cfm @ 70-100 psi (use min. 1/4” I.D. hose).

**NOTE:** Hose, valves, flux separators and other flux storage and feed accessories must be ordered separately. Please request “TB-MM-708”, Systems Manual for complete system configuration information. (Please contact factory for ordering assistance.)

Optional HFH-100 heated hopper (250°F, 121°C) automatically gravity feeds recovered flux to lower welding system hopper. System available with magnetic separator, unheated and in different flux capacities (i.e. 200 lbs, 300 lbs, 600 lbs, 1000 lbs etc.). Must be used with Mighty-Mac vacuum.

For ordering information please contact:

WELD ENGINEERING CO., INC.
34 Fruit St.  
Shrewsbury, MA  01545 (U.S.A.)  
Telephone: (508) 842-2224  
Fax: (508) 842-3893  
Web site: weldengineering.com  
email: sales@weldengineering.com

FOR OTHER OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:

- Please request “TB-MM-708” Systems Manual for complete system configurations. (Please contact the factory for ordering and engineering assistance.)